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GRAMMAR 

A. Look at the information. Complete the sentences with can/can’t + verb. 

 

 Play the 

guitar 

Play the 

piano 

Use a 

computer 

Program a 

computer 

Ride a 

motorbike 

Drive a 

car 

TONY 
 

√ √ √ X X X 

BRIAN 

 

X √ √ X √ √ 

ALICE 

 

X √ √ X X √ 

CATHY 
 

√ X √ X X X 

 

 

1. Tony ___CAN PLAY___ the guitar, and he ____CAN PLAY___ the piano. 

2. Tony ___CAN’T RIDE___ a motorbike, and he __CAN’T DRIVE___ a car. 

3. Tony ___CAN USE___ a computer, but he __CAN’T PROGRAM__ a computer. 

4. Alice and Brian ___CAN PLAY__ the piano, but they ___CAN’T PLAY___ the guitar. 

5. Cathy ___CAN’T RIDE___ a motorbike. She ____CAN’T DRIVE___ a car, either. 

6. Only Brian _______CAN RIDE A MOTORBIKE______ . 

7. Everybody _______CAN USE A COMPUTER________ . 

8. Nobody  ______CAN PROGRAM A COMPUTER______ . 

 

 B.  Complete the sentences with can and can’t. 

1. A cat ____CAN__ climb trees, but it ____CAN’T____ fly. 

2. A dolphin  ____CAN’T___ walk, but it  _____CAN___ swim. 

3. A dog _____CAN____ bark, but it ____CAN’T____ sing. 

4. You  _____CAN___  buy stamps at the post office, but you _____CAN’T____ buy shoes there. 

5. A tiny baby ______CAN___ cry, but it ____CAN’T____ talk. 

6. I _____CAN___ write with a pen, but I ____CAN’T_____ write with a paper clip. 

7. I ____CAN’T___ read a book by moonlight, but I _____CAN____ read in sunlight. 

8. Fish ___CAN’T_____ live in air, but they ___CAN_____ live in water. 

9. You ____CAN’T___ ride on the back of a cat, but you ____CAN__  ride on the back of a 

horse. 

10. Laurie goes to the airport. The airport is 40 kilometers from her house. She ___CAN’T____ 

walk to the airport. It is very far. 
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 C. Complete these sentences. Use can or can’t and one of the verbs given in the box. 

come find hear see speak 

 

1. I’m sorry but we ______CAN’T COME____ to your party on Saturday. 

2. I like this hotel room. You _______CAN SEE_____ the mountains from the window. 

3. You speak very quietly. I ___CAN’T HEAR_____ you. 

4. Where’s my bag? I ______CAN’T FIND_____ it. 

5. Cathy gets the job because she ______CAN SPEAK_____ five languages. 

 

  D. Some of these sentences are right, but some of them need a/an. Put in a/an where 

necessary. 

1. I don’t have watch.  A watch  

2. Do you like cheese?√  

3. Ann usually looks for job. A job  

4. Mary eats apple every day An apple  

5. Music is wonderful thing. A wonderful thing  

6. Jamaica is island.  An island 

7. Everybody needs food.√ 

8. I don’t like coffee without milk.√ 

9. Don’t go out without umbrella. An umbrella 

10. Martha doesn’t eat meat.√ 

 

 E. Put in a/an or the. 

1. We are very happy, it is __A__ wonderful holiday. __THE__ hotel is very nice. 

2. ‘Can I ask __A__ question?’ ‘Of course. What do you want to ask?’ 

3. You look tired. You need __A__ holiday. 

4. ‘Where’s Tom?’  ‘He’s in __THE__ bathroom.’ 

5. Amanda is __A__ student. When she finishes her school, she wants to be ___A__ journalist. 

6. Peter and Mary have two children, ___A__ boy and ___A__ girl. ___THE__ boy is seven years 

old and ___THE__ girl is three. Peter Works in __A___ factory. ___THE__ factory is very far 

from his house. Mary doesn’t have ____A__ job. 

 

F. Write a/ an , the or no article(X) in the correct places. 

 

There is __A__ wonderful Japanese restaurant in our town. The owners are ___A__ couple from 

Tokyo. Yamıko ,___THE__ woman, is  __AN__ architect, but she works in __THE_ restaurant in  

_THE__ evening. Hirohito, her husband, is __A__ university lecturer. He makes __X__ sushi.  They 

have __AN_ Indian chef, Bahrat , and __A_ French waiter, Anthon. They have  __A__ very good 

menu, with lots of fish and sea food. We go there after work for __A__ delicious meal. 
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G. Write a/an or the in the correct places. 

 

New Zealand is fantastic. It’s our first  day here . We are in __A_ lovely hotel.  __THE_ hotel is not so 

big. It has fifteen rooms in it. It’s  __A__ boutique hotel. We are only ten minutes from __THE__ sea 

so we go swimming a lot. Tonight there is  __A__ welcome party for __THE_ hotel guests.  __THE__ 

party is on the beach. There is also __AN__ animation show for __THE__ children every day after 

dinner and it takes __AN_ hour. Our children love it. 

 

H. Read the paragraph and choose the correct option fort he blanks. 

Yumiko is Chinese but she (1)_______ in London. She (2)________ goes out for shopping because 

she loves (3)________. When she is out, she (4)________ lunch in (5)________ fast food restaurant. 

Her mother doesn’t (6)_________ hamburgers and she (7)_________ takes them home, but Yumiko 

loves every kind of fast food. She (8)_________ tells her mother that she (9)________ fast food 

because she (10)________ angry with her.   

1. a) live  b) lives  c) can live 

2. a) never b) once a month c) usually 

3. a) it  b) her   c) them 

4. a) has  b) goes   c) makes 

5. a) an  b) the   c) a 

6. a) likes  b) like   c) can like 

7. a) always b) never  c) once a week 

8. a) always b) never  c) everyday 

9. a) makes b) grows  c) has 

10. a) can be b) can’t be   c) be 

   

VOCABULARY 

 

A. Match the clues 1-6, with the types of film, a-f. 

 

1. It’s about the past. E  a) an animation 

2. There aren’t any actors in it. A b) a horror film 

3. Don’t watch it late at night. B c) a comedy 

4. It makes you laugh. C  d) a thriller 

5. You feel really excited. D  e) a historical film 

6. It’s about cowboys. F  f) a western 
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B. Write the leisure activities in the correct column. 

 

skiing aerobics yoga football wind-surfing running 

basketball mountain-biking tennis hiking scuba-diving swimming 

 

 

GO 
 

DO PLAY 

skiing 

mountain-biking 

Aerobics football 

Wind-surfing 

swimming 

Yoga tennis 

running 
hiking 

 basketball 

Scuba-diving 

 

  

 

C. Complete the conversation at a hotel between a hotel worker and a visitor. 

 

H: Hello. ____Can____ I help you? 

V: Yes, please. Can you ______GIVE____ me some information _______ABOUT_____ the hotel’s 

facilities? 

H: Yes, of ______COURSE______. What would you ______LIKE______ to _______KNOW____? 

V: _______IS________ there a fitness club in the hotel? 

H: Yes, ________THERE______ is. It’s on the first floor. 

V: Is it open now? 

H: No, I’m _______AFRAID______ not. It closes at 7 p.m. 

V: _______CAN________ we play tennis now? 

H: I’m ______SORRY________. I’m afraid you _______CAN’T______. Tennis closes at 7, too. 

 

 

D. Complete the answers with ‘I’m afraid +verb’. 
 

1. Do the rooms have satellite TV?  No, __I’m afraid they don’t__________. 

2. Does the hotel have a kid’s club? No, I’M AFRAID IT DOESN’T. 
3. Is there a satellite TV in the room? No, I’M AFRAID THERE ISN’T. 

4. Can we have a painting class?  No, I’M AFRAID YOU CAN’T. 

5. Are there any campsites near here? I’m sorry. I’M AFRAID THERE AREN’T. 
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